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Abstract

Coarse-grained natural jadeitite samples from Myanmar were experimentally deformed in a Griggs-type solid-medium

apparatus at strain rates of 2�10� 5 and 5�10� 6 s� 1 and temperatures of 900 and 1000 jC. The microfabrics of the deformed

samples are investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using the electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) technique.

The critical shear stress for twinning in the (100) [001] system is derived from the orientation distribution of jadeite crystals

with and without mechanical twins. The results indicate a homogeneous stress field within the sample and a critical shear stress

of 150F25 MPa, which compares well to that determined by Kollé and Blacic [J. Geophys. Res. 87 (1982) 4019] for

mechanical twinning of other clinopyroxenes. With the critical shear stress known, mechanical twinning of jadeite can be used

as a paleopiezometer for high stress tectonic environments.
D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction constrain the past conditions in terms of temperature
The microstructural record of deformed rocks pro-

vides information on the activated deformation mech-

anisms and can be used—if an appropriate experi-

mental or theoretical calibration is available—to
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or stress. Recorded information on the state of stress at

depths unaccessible for direct measurement, and on

the stress history, are of particular interest in geosci-

ence, as predictions are otherwise based on a number

of assumptions and subject to considerable uncertain-

ty. Following the principle of uniformitarism, paleo-

piezometers (e.g. Twiss, 1977) applied to the micro-

structural record of exhumed rocks thus provide

useful constraints on the present-day conditions at

unaccessible depths, and for modeling and simulation

in geodynamics.

Mechanical twinning is a widespread deformation

mechanism in minerals of low symmetry, including

carbonate minerals, plagioclase and clinopyroxene.
d.
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For instance, in calcite twinning is ubiquitous because

a low shear stress of less than 10 MPa is required for

twinning (e.g. Tullis, 1980). In contrast to calcite,

mechanical twinning of clinopyroxenes is not com-

mon and is suggested to be a deformation mechanism

restricted to low temperature and very high strain rates

(Raleigh and Talbot, 1967; Carter and Raleigh, 1969;

Wenk, 1970; Kirby and Christie, 1977; Avé Lalle-

ment, 1978; Kollé and Blacic, 1982; Godard and van

Roermond, 1995; Laurent et al., 2000).

In accordance with theory (e.g. Tullis, 1980), Kollé

and Blacic (1982) demonstrated that the twinning

stress does not depend on temperature or strain rate.

If the critical resolved shear stress (CRSS) is known,

in a homogeneously deformed volume of rock the

differential stress can be derived from the analysis of

the orientation distribution of twinned crystals (Kollé

and Blacic, 1982). The method is referred to as

dynamic analysis (Raleigh and Talbot, 1967).

In the present study, the same method is applied to

samples of natural jadeitite that were experimentally

deformed in a Griggs-type apparatus. For the given

maximum differential stress and orientation of the

maximum principal stress direction, the orientation

distribution of jadeite crystals with and without me-

chanical twins is used to derive the critical resolved

shear stress for twinning.
2. Mechanical twinning of clinopyroxene

Mechanical twinning can be described as a ho-

mogeneous simple shear, with the shear strain and

shear sense fixed for a given twin law (Fig. 1). By

definition, the shear plane is normal to K1 and

contains the shear direction g1. The direction g2
parallels the intersection of the shear plane and K2.
Fig. 1. (a) Crystallographic planes and directions in jadeite; (b)

scheme of (100) twinning in jadeite. The (100) plane is the twin and

composition plane. The shear direction is [001]; (c) stereographic

projection of crystallographic planes and directions for a twinned

jadeite. The most favourable orientation of the crystal for twinning

on (100) is that with the r1 direction at 45j to (100) and [001], and

at 27.4j to the a-axis, all directions being parallel to (010). The r1
and r3 directions most favourable for twinning are termed C and T,

respectively.
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The angle c between K2 and K2V, and therefore

the amount of shear s = 2tan(c/2), are defined by

crystallography, with c/2 = b� 90j. For the angle

2H=(180j� b) between the two circular sections the

amount of shear is given by s = 2cot(2H). During

twinning, the plane oriented perpendicular to g1 is

rotated by the angle cVand s = tancV. Specification of

the elementsK1 andK2 is sufficient to define a twin, but

usually the four elements K1, g1, K2 and g2 are cited.
The twin glide elements of two reciprocal me-

chanical twins in clinopyroxenes were determined by

Raleigh and Talbot (1967) as:

(1) lamellar twins parallel to (100): composition

plane K1=(100), K2=(001), shear direction g1=
[001], g2=[100]

(2) basal twins parallel to (001): composition plane

K1 = (001), K2 = (100), shear direction g1=[100],
g2=[001].

Because all four indices are rational, the twins are

labelled compound twins.

Jadeite is monoclinic with the space group C2/c

(Fig. 1a). The idealized clinopyroxene structure can

be described as (100) layers containing chains of

[SiO4]
4� tetrahedra, stacked alternately with (100)

layers of cations in eight- and six-fold coordination,

respectively. Therefore, the main structural change

that occurs during mechanical twinning on (100) is

the reorientation of the cation coordination polyhedra.

The structure of the (100) twin boundary is described

by Kirby and Christie (1977) by a displacement of 1/2

[001] of the tetrahedral-chains. For the host grain and

a (100)-twin lamella, only the orientation of the hai-
axis is different (Fig. 1b,c). The amount of shear

related to twinning is determined by the angle b =

107.6j, where s= 2tan(b� 90j) = 0.63. The twin ori-

entation can be considered as the result of either a

180j rotation about g1 (i.e. a reflection on (100)) or a

180j rotation about the normal to K1 (i.e. a reflection

on a plane perpendicular to (100)) (Fig. 1c). The latter

symmetry operation is mechanically not relevant

because the indices of this element are caused by

the monoclinic symmetry of jadeite being irrational. If

the first rotation axis is the [001] direction, the second

one is approximately [201].

Using a Griggs-type solid medium apparatus, Kollé

and Blacic (1982) have experimentally determined a
critical resolved shear stress (CRSS) of 140F 10 MPa

for (100) [001] twinning of hedenbergite and of

100F 30 MPa for chrome diopside. These authors

suspect that the numerous mineral inclusions and

(001) growth twins in their chrome diopside samples

may account for the apparently lower CRSS value and

the scatter in the data. They conclude that the CRSS of

140F 10 MPa determined for hedenbergite represents

a reasonable value for the twinning stress in clinopyr-

oxene and that the composition of pyroxene does not

notably affect the CRSS.
3. Description of the natural jadeitite sample

The natural jadeitite used in the present study was

taken from the Myanmar (Burma) jadeitite area

(Chhibber, 1934), which is located in the western part

of the Sagaing strike-slip fault belt in the Parkhan

(also referred to as Hpakan or Pharkan) area of the

Kachin state, Myanmar (Burma). The coordinates of

this jadeitite occurrence are N25j36V91W/ E96j18V63W,
as determined by GPS measurement. The jadeitites

occur as veins with a width of 1.5–5 m and a length

of about 10–100 m. The jadeitites show two types

of microfabrics. Most jadeitites are fine-grained or

reveal coarse-grained domains transected by fine-

grained layers, possibly a result of deformation-

induced recrystallization. A few jadeitites reveal a

primary vein microstructure, with large euhedral to

subhedral grains (Shi et al., in press). Most coarse-

grained jadeite crystals bear abundant fluid inclu-

sions, whose composition is in the H2O–CH4 sys-

tem (Shi et al., 2000). For the present study, a

jadeitite specimen with predominantly coarse grains

and minor fine-grained domains was chosen (Fig. 2).

It is characterized by a heterogenous grain size

distribution, with predominantly anisometric large

grains whose long dimension ranges from approxi-

mately 0.8–2 mm (Fig. 2), and subordinate domains

with smaller grains of about 0.1–0.2 mm in diam-

eter. The chemical composition of the jadeite is

remarkably homogeneous, without notable zoning

or systematic contrast between large and small

grains. The mean and standard deviation of 59

microprobe analyses performed along transects par-

allel and normal to the sample axis is reported in

Table 1; the results are given in wt.% oxide compo-



Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of undeformed and deformed samples of natural jadeitite with crossed polarizers. Microstructures of undeformed

samples FC3A (a) and FC3C (b, c). Twins are systematically absent. Sample JC2 (d, e, f) deformed at temperatures of 900 and 1000 jC, at a
strain-rate of 2�10� 5 s� 1 to a strain of 14%. Lamellar twins have formed in grains of appropriate orientation. Also, the grains show undulatory

extinction but no subgrains on the optical scale.
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nents. The molar end member proportions are similar

to 97% jadeite and 3% diopside, with other compo-

nents negligible.
Table 1

Average of 59 microprobe analyses on samples of natural jadeitite

Oxide component Wt.%

SiO2 59.43F 0.37

Al2O3 24.53F 0.86

Na2O 14.68F 0.45

CaO 0.75F 0.67

MgO 0.56F 0.48

Total 99.96
4. Deformation apparatus and experimental

techniques

Pressure and temperature conditions for deforma-

tion experiments on jadeite are constrained by the

stability field of jadeite (e.g. Holland, 1980; Water-

wiese et al., 1995). At temperatures of 900 jC, a
minimum pressure of 1.8 GPa is required to prevent

the breakdown of jadeite to nepheline and albite. Thus,

deformation experiments can at present only be per-

formed using a solid-medium apparatus. The apparatus

used in the present study has been described in detail by
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Rybacki et al. (1998) and has been used for systematic

studies on high-pressure minerals (Renner et al., 2001;

Orzol, 2002; Rybacki et al., 2003). It is equipped with a

fast reacting servo-hydraulic system for the control of

both the confining pressure and the axial load. A

straight graphite furnace is used for internal heating

of the assembly in connection with a programmable

controller. Two NiCr–Ni thermocouples are used to

measure the temperature. The eutectic mixture of CsCl

and NaCl was used as a pressure-transmitting medium

in the vicinity of the sample. This salt mixture is only

moderately hygroscopic and its melting temperature is

approximately 1000 jC at a pressure of 2.5 GPa (Kim

et al., 1972). The use of a molten or low-viscous salt is

advantageous compared to a solid salt assembly, as

friction is drastically reduced allowing a significantly

improved stress resolution (Green and Borch, 1990;

Gleason and Tullis, 1995).

Samples were cored from the natural jadeitite

specimen using a diamond drillbit, and the cores were

ground to yield cylinders with a diameter of 3.8 mm

and a length of approximately 7.0 mm. The samples

were dried at 150 jC for 24 h to remove surface water.

Then, they were fit into platinum capsules with a wall

thickness of 0.1 mm, and a somewhat higher thickness

at the top and bottom surfaces. Optical inspection after

the experiment did not reveal any damage to the

capsules.

All tests were carried out at a nominal confining

pressure of 2.5 GPa. Temperature and pressure con-

ditions were built up simultaneously to final condi-

tions, employing a heating rate of 5 jC/min. With the

chosen path, the stability field of jadeite is entered at

250 jC, which precludes decomposition of jadeite. At

final run conditions, the axial piston is advanced into

the assembly at a constant velocity. After hitting the

sample, the piston is stopped when the desired strain

is accumulated. The piston is then retreated by 1 mm

and pressure and temperature are lowered simulta-

neously to room conditions within 20 min.
5. Mechanical data and correction procedure

Force versus displacement data were recorded

during advance of the axial piston into the assembly

and subsequent axial shortening of the samples. These

were transformed into stress strain curves (Fig. 3).
The displacement is first corrected for the stiffness of

the axial loading column. The true strain is calculated

from the measured axial shortening. The differential

stress is determined by subtracting the confining

pressure and the frictional forces. In view of the high

contrast in the strength between the sample and the

confining medium a dynamic friction correction

(Rybacki et al., 1998) is applied. The linear portion

of the force versus displacement curve prior to the hit-

point is fit with a straight line obtained by a linear

regression that serves as the baseline for the correction

of the force. Finally, for transformation into stress, the

residual load is divided by the changing cross-sec-

tional area of the sample, which is determined assum-

ing a constant volume during deformation.

Sample FC3-2 was deformed at a temperature of

900 jC and a strain-rate of 5�10� 6 s� 1 to a strain of

9%. The experiment on sample JC2 involved two

deformation cycles, one at a temperature of 900 jC
and one at a 1000 jC, both at a strain-rate of 2�10� 5

s� 1 leading to an overall strain of 14% (Fig. 3).

Mechanical twinning occurs instantaneously and is

assumed to reflect the stage of maximum differential

stress. These maximum stresses were 1260 MPa for

FC3-2 and 1340 MPa for JC2. The difference between

the temperatures recorded by the two thermocouples

was below 5 jC in both experiments. An average

strain-rate is obtained from the amount of axial

shortening and the piston velocity.

The uncertainty in the differential stress is not only

related to the uncertainty of the employed gauges, but

is dominated by the procedure used for the friction

correction. Applying the dynamic friction correction

assumes that the increase of frictional forces, repre-

sented by the linear increase of force prior to the hit-

point, does not change with ongoing displacement

after hitting the sample. In calibration experiments the

piston was retracted after deformation of the sample

and was subsequently readvanced into the assembly

without renewed deformation of the sample. This

allowed to measure the friction at displacements cor-

responding to a typical sample strain of 20%. Com-

parison of the directly measured friction with the

friction contribution obtained by extrapolation of the

linear portion of the force displacement curve of the

deformation cycle shows that, on average, the change

in background friction amounts to about 80 MPa. This

can be taken as an upper limit of the uncertainty in



Fig. 3. (a) Uncorrected force versus displacement curves for deformation experiments on samples JC2 defomed at 900 jC and 2�10� 5 s� 1 and

FC3-2 deformed at 900 jC and 5�10� 6 s� 1. (b) Stress strain curves, corrected for friction and stiffness of the axial loading column (see text for

details).
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differential stress determination, as for the experi-

ments presented here the induced strain is much lower

and extrapolation is consequently required over a

smaller displacement.
6. Microfabrics of deformed specimens

The absence or presence of twinning is analysed by

optical polarizing microscopy and SEM analysis. Thin
sections are oriented parallel to the axis of shortening.

Thus, shear stress is at a minimum parallel to the

section plane and no grains with twin lamellae parallel

to the section plane—which may not be identified—

are expected. In view of the rotational symmetry,

twins in grains of any other equivalent orientation in

the stress field, but with (100) at a higher angle to the

plane of the thin section, would be readily identified.

As twinning in such grains is systematically absent,

the analysis is unlikely to be affected by orientation
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dependent visibility of twin lamellae in the thin

section.

The grain size of the deformed samples corre-

sponds to that of the undeformed material. In contrast

to the undeformed material, a marked inhomoge-

neous crystal plastic deformation is documented by

undulatory extinction in most grains (Fig. 2). Fine

lamellar (100) [001] twinning is restricted to grains

with a specific crystallographic orientation (Fig. 2).

Due to the limited strain, no shape or crystallographic

preferred orientation is developed. In many cases, the

twin lamellae are lense- or wedge-shaped with a

characteristic width of about 1 Am. The microstruc-

ture indicates a combination of twinning and defor-

mation by dislocation glide. Grain boundary bulging

appears possible in some places, but cannot be related

to experimental deformation with certainty, as the

high-angle grain boundaries are quite irregular in the

starting material (Fig. 2). The most conspicuous

difference compared to the undeformed microstruc-

ture is the extensive microcracking (Fig. 2). All

samples exhibit microcracks oriented perpendicular

to the direction of shortening. These cracks are

transgranular and their spacing is on the order of

100–150 Am. According to their orientation, these

cracks are attributed to unloading following the

deformation stage, and thus are not effective at the

stage of plastic deformation and twinning. In addi-

tion, suitably oriented grains contain networks of

nearly perpendicular (87j; Deer et al., 1978) micro-

cracks, corresponding to the {110} cleavage of jade-

ite. Their orientation is not correlated to the direction

of compression. The spacing of the cleavage cracks is

approximately 10 Am.

The complex microstructure of the starting material

with a coarse grain size (Fig. 2) favours inhomoge-

neous deformation. Also, the small strain precludes

formation of a homogeneous microstructure.
7. Orientation measurement

The twin law (100) [001] and the orientation of the

jadeite crystals were determined by electron backscat-

ter diffraction (EBSD). For this procedure, mechani-

cally polished thin sections were additionally chemi-

cally polished using a colloidal silicon suspension

(SYTON) (Prior et al., 1999) to reduce the surface
damage. For inspection by SEM, the thin sections

were then coated with carbon. The EBSD patterns and

the orientation contrast images (OCI) were acquired

using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) LEO

1530 with field emission gun and forescatter detector,

operated at an accelerating voltage of 25 kV, with the

section tilted over 70j and a working distance of 25

mm. The EBSD patterns were indexed with the HKL

software ‘‘CHANNEL 4’’ (Schmidt and Olesen,

1989).
8. Derivation of critical resolved shear stress for

twinning

The Schmid formula yields the resolved shear

stress on the glide plane and glide direction for

twinning as a function of differential stress and

crystal orientation, using the direction of axial short-

ening (corresponding to the r1 direction) as a refer-

ence. For each mechanically twinned jadeite crystal,

the resolved shear stress on (100) in direction [001]

must have exceeded the CRSS for twinning. The

resolved shear stress on the (100) plane in the [001]

direction, in the sense that allows twinning, can be

derived by the following equation for each individual

crystal

rRSS ¼ ðr1 � r3Þðcosc � coshÞ;

where r1 and r3 denote the maximum and minimum

principal stress, respectively; c is the angle between

the r1 direction and the normal to the (100) plane

and h the angle between r1 and [001]. The derived

resolved shear stress values for crystals with and

without mechanical twins are displayed in Table 2. In

this analysis, we assumed a homogenous stress field

(Sachs model), as a first approximation.

It is presumed that twinning occurred wherever the

critical shear stress was reached and that for crystals

without twins the resolved shear stress on (100) in

direction [001] in the sense allowing twinning

remained below the CRSS. Twinning is not possible

when the direction of r1 is at an obtuse angle

between (100) and the hai-axis. Using this method,

a surprisingly uniform value for the critical resolved



Table 2

Resolved shear stress on the (100) plane in the [001] direction, with

sense appropriate for twinning, derived for crystals with and without

twins

Data point Resolved shear

stress (MPa)

Sample JC2

13-3 26 nt

12-1 35 nt

4-7 64 nt

4-27 132 nt

4-26 143 nt

4-16 150 nt

8-3 155 t

7-3 175 t

12-3 183 t

10-3 210 t

4-20 277 t

4-17 330 t

4-18 332 t

9-3 350 t

4-29 371 t

4-19 413 t

4-12 473 t

4-2 546 t

4-1 561 t

4-15 626 t

3-2 643 t

4-4 649 t

4-23 663 t

4-24 671 t

4-25 685 t

Sample FC3-2

14 51 nt

7 116 nt

6 165 t

15 167 t

45 175 t

5 203 t

11 217 t

4 229 t

12 234 t

16 234 t

3 235 t

8 235 t

2 240 t

13 266 t

1 282 t

46 293 t

18 311 t

17 376 t

20 394 t

19 410 t

40 470 t

39 471 t

Table 2 (continued )

Data point Resolved shear

stress (MPa)

Sample FC3-2

22 483 t

42 488 t

41 490 t

9 495 t

10 497 t

The stress data are arranged according to increasing resolved shear

stress. Crystals subject to a resolved shear stress exceeding 150 MPa

show twinning (labelled t), while no twins (labelled nt) are observed

for shear stresses below 150 MPa.
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shear stress is indicated (Table 2). Wherever the shear

stress on (100) in the direction of [001], with r1 at an

acute angle between (100) and the hai-axis, exceeded
150 MPa, mechanical twins are observed. The twins

are systematically absent in all crystals with an

orientation that keeps the respective shear stress

below 150 MPa.
9. Discussion

The fact that the orientation distribution of a

statistically sufficient number of crystals (Table 2)

shows a remarkably sharp boundary between the

fields of crystals with and without twins, bears two

important implications. First, the stress field in the

experimentally deformed sample must be sufficiently

homogeneous, despite the anisotropy of the crystals

and the coarse grain size. Second, the critical resolved

shear stress for twinning has a specific characteristic

value, in accordance with theory (Tullis, 1980). For

(100) [001] twinning of jadeite, the sharp threshold

between the twinned crystals and those of appropriate

orientation but lacking twins suggests a critical re-

solved shear stress of 150 MPa.

The uncertainty of the critical resolved shear

stress is given by the uncertainty in the determina-

tion of the resolved shear stress (yrRSS). It can be

estimated using a standard Gaussian error analysis

based on the Schmid’s formula, which uses the

maximum differential stress achieved during defor-

mation of the sample and the angles c and h that

were introduced above. From the uncertainties in the

differential stress D(r1� r3) and in the angles Dc,Dh
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the uncertainty of the resolved shear stress is

obtained by:

yrRSS ¼ ððcosccoshÞ2ðDðr1 � r3ÞÞ2

þððr1 � r3ÞsinccoshÞ2ðDcÞ2

þððr1 � r3ÞcoscsinhÞ2ðDhÞ2Þ1=2

Obviously, the terms arising from the uncertainty in

the angles are subordinate and the uncertainty in the

resolved shear stress is governed by that of the

differential stress. It also depends on the orientation

of the crystals, but is of interest only for the limiting

orientation, where twins can form. Taking Dc and Dh
as 2j, and using the upper bound to the error on

differential stress (D(r1� r3) = 80 MPa), a conserva-

tive estimate for the uncertainty in the critical re-

solved shear stress for (100) [001] twinning is 25

MPa. This uncertainty includes the 140 MPa pro-

posed by Kollé and Blacic (1982) based on their

experiments on clinopyroxene single crystals with a

composition close to the hedenbergite (CaFeSi2O6)

clinopyroxene end member. These authors derived an

uncertainty of 10 MPa from the standard deviation of

critical resolved shear stresses determined from a set

of experiments. Considering the uncertainty in the

stress measurement of that earlier study, in particular

for the experiments on diopside, the coincidence

with the results of the present study should not be

taken to indicate that the critical shear stress for

twinning of clinopyroxenes may be independent of

composition.

Comparing the data for calcite, dolomite and clino-

pyroxene single crystals and aggregates, Tullis (1980)

proposed that the stresses for twinning of grains in

aggregates are systematically higher at lower temper-

atures, probably because of the interference with sur-

rounding grains. In experiments conducted at higher

temperatures, the stresses approach those derived from

single crystal experiments Tullis (1980). As the experi-

ments of this study were performed at relatively high

temperature, allowing concomitant deformation by

other crystal plastic mechanisms and thus relaxing the

interference problems at grain boundaries, a compari-

son with the single crystal data of Kollé and Blacic

(1982) seems to be justified.

We are aware of two examples, where mechanical

twinning of natural jadeite has been investigated so
far. The orientation distribution of jadeite crystals with

and without mechanical twins was determined in

exhumed high pressure metamorphic rocks of the

Sesia Zone (Western Alps), by Trepmann and Stöck-

hert (2001). Tentatively using a critical resolved shear

stress of 140 MPa (Kollé and Blacic, 1982), they

obtained a differential stress of at least 0.5 GPa and

possibly up to 1 GPa. The value of 150F 25 MPa

derived in the present study is identical within the

limits of error to the 140 MPa (Kollé and Blacic,

1982) used by Trepmann and Stöckhert (2001). Thus,

the new experimental results on clinopyroxene with a

composition nearly identical to that of the Sesia Zone

pyroxenes support the validity of the derived differ-

ential stresses of at least 0.5 GPa, which was attrib-

uted to quasi instantaneous loading of the uppermost

plastosphere due to stress redistribution in a major

seismic event (Küster and Stöckhert, 1999; Trepmann

and Stöckhert, 2001, 2002, in press).

Another example of mechanical twinning in jadeite

in natural rocks has been studied by Lämmerhirt and

Stöckhert (2001). In ultrahigh pressure metamorphic

rocks from the Dora Maira Massif, Western Alps (e.g.

Schertl et al., 1991) mechanically twinned jadeite

crystals are found embedded in a coarse-grained

quartz matrix with a typical foam-microstructure and

devoid of indications of late-stage crystal plastic

deformation on the optical scale. Lämmerhirt and

Stöckhert (2001) proposed that in this case twinning

of jadeite has occured in a short episode of high stress

deformation related to rapid transformation of coesite

to quartz, with the microstructural record of this stage

erased in the quartz matrix due to extensive grain

growth and annealing.
10. Conclusions

The critical shear stress for (100) [001] mechanical

twinning of jadeite is determined as 150F 25 MPa,

which corresponds to the value of 140F 10 MPa

given for hedenbergite by Kollé and Blacic (1982).

With the given critical resolved shear stress, the

occurence of mechanically twinned clinopyroxene in

natural rocks suggests that these rocks were subject to

exceptionally high differential stresses of at least 0.3

GPa. Such stress levels may be reached for a very

short time, as during synseismic loading (Trepmann
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and Stöckhert, 2001) or during rapid phase transfor-

mation (Lämmerhirt and Stöckhert, 2001). When a

homogeneous stress field on the sample scale can be

assumed, the orientation distribution of crystals with

and without mechanical twins, combined with the

experimentally determined critical shear stress can

then be used as a paleopiezometer (e.g. Raleigh and

Talbot, 1967), which—in contrast to recrystallized

grain size or dislocation density (e.g. Twiss, 1977;

Poirier, 1985; Kohlstedt and Weathers, 1980)—does

not indicate a quasi steady state flow stress, but a short

term peak stress reached in non-steady state flow.

Mechanical twinning is therefore a particularly useful

indicator of peak stresses attained during quasi-instan-

taneous loading, e.g. related to seismic events or rapid

phase transformation, with a record that can be

preserved during subsequent stages of creep at de-

creasing stresses or static annealing.
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